Present paper ennunciates some practical ll[)plications of fuzzy set theory in problems of man-machine communication. Problems are recognition of vowel speech sounds and identification or speakers from spoken words. Data used are derived from acoustic-phonetic and spectrograpblc an<llysi~ of large number of Hindi and Tclugu (two of the major Indian Languages) speeeh sounds.
. BUl most \d the ~ituations in the fleld of natuml and social 'L'lences are too ill-defined to be analysed. To study ,liC" comrlex behaved systems, the concept of fuzzy ,ct, and its subsequent developments in decision proces~es (Zadeh 1965 (Zadeh , 1973 could be applied to a rca~ollable extenl. This algorithm is approximate but provides an effective and more flexible basis for analysis of systems which are not precisely defined.
This paper would first of all, present briefly an introduction to fuzzy sets with associated operations, then describe two methods for classificatory analysis on the basis of fuzzy algorithm and finally their IIYI plemenLalion on somc practical problems. Fi ['st method is based on computation of weighted distance t'wllction and second method is based on computa tlUll of the similarity vcctors of the property sets. firsLly, machine recognition of vowel speech sounds b'lth for lhe Telugu and Hindi spoken words and ~ccondly, speaker identification using the same data \\ere el'perimcnted with. But the recognition algo Illhlll for speaker identification could be further 'l)er~~~' ~-TEieclronics & Communication Science, lndian SlaliSlical Instilute. Calculul 700 035.
extended to any number varying in sex and age. All the data processing was conducted on the flee lronics Digilal Com pUler Honeywell 400.
FUZZY SET AND ITS OPERATIONS
A class of events Xl' X 2 , ••.
•.
• , x .. in the universe of discourse U is defined as a fuzzy set (A), if their transition from membership to non-membership is continuous rather than abrupt. Xli X 2 ' •.
•..• , X K represent the supports of A at which the value of membership function foIA(x) characterising the grade of membership of x in A is positive ranging between zero and one. A fuzzy set A with the finite number of supports could therefore be viewed as
In summation form, (2) where + sign stands for the union of supporting points, rather than arithmetic sum. ""/ being the grnde of membrship of X, in A denotes the degree to whicll an event Xi may be a member of A. or belong to A, and as it approaches unity, the grade of membership of Xl 
V denotes maximum
(9) In addition to the above mentioned operations, there are other operations applied on fuuy set A. These are,
All these operations have the effect of altering the fuzziness of a set. Effect of DIL (A) is opposite to that of concentration which reduces the magnitude of iLA (x) in relatively smaller amount for those x having higher membership value in A compared to those with low P.A value. Contrast intensification as its name implies, reduces the fuzziness of A by increasing the value of p..4 (x) which are above 0.5 and decreasing those which are below it.
DECISION ALGORlTIiM
Consider an N-dimensional feature vector space O:c containing IJI ill-defined pattern classes CI> C 2 , ... Cj , ... C m to be recognized with defined set of Method 1 lf Win (having magnitude less than or equal to unity) and R jn associated with jth class represent the magnitude of weighting co-efficient and reference feature respectively for 11th component and XI!1l is the numerical value of nth component for ith token in Cj containing M no of events such that 
1\1PLEMENTATION OF THE THEORY AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To demonstrate the application of the theory to the problem of vowel speech sound and speaker recognition. vowel formant frequencies F l , F~, and ;.~ were extracted from selected Telugu and Hindi Thus in the present problem, N = 3, j has maximum value of 6 and h equals 1 for C, and C a: and 2 for C. Cu, Ce and Co' (Table I) There are about 900 such samples whose proper classes were assigned exactly in same way and results are tabulated in Table 2 Table 3 .
Second recognition scheme described in the last section was applied to the problem of speaker identification. Typical formant frequencies for vowel [i:] uttered by 3 informants X, Yand Z say, in the age group of 28/30 years are tabulated in Table 4 .
As the third fonnant F 3 is more significant compared to others for bearing information about sex and age of an informant, the recognition parameters Using equations (22) and (23) and taking constant A to be inverse of the standard deviation of the prototype features, the magnitudes of the similarity vectors for this pattern with reference to three classes are found to be 2.50, 2.986 and 2.965 respectively which indicate its appropriate containment. Present procedure was repeated entirely in the same fashion for the other events and net rate of identifications are mentioned in Table 4 ,
CONCLUSION
Use of fuzzy set to the classification problem of imprecisely defined patterns is experimented for ,computer recognition'of speakers and spoken vowels, Knowledge of weighting co-efficients and reference vectors used in this paper could be available also from any size of samples selected within a class.
For Telugu speech sounds, since vowel recognition is done irrespective of speakers, its net recognition rate is lowered as compared to Hindi vowels.
In the problem of speaker identification, the machine was trained for each informant by 5 samples which can be changed to any size to have improved score. Further work on this algorithm and classification of a number of male and female speakers in the different age groups is in progress.
